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·Futures hazy after market crash 
Stock anxiety Student loans 
hits colleg~s . · 
By Mike O'Keeffe btlhon . executtve vtce chancellor for as-
• set management Michael Patrick said. 
(CPS) - Colleges aren t sure what But because colleges play the stock 
the stock market crash of Oct . 1~- or market carefully and conservatively. 
the wild up and down swings that are said Jack Cox of the National Associa-
likely to follow it - will mean to their 
health . 
Campuses. of course. typically own 
portfolios full of stocks . and use the 
profits to pay for new buildings and 
other big-money conslruction projects. 
Schools with large endowments and 
portfolios. moreover. have in recent 
years been using their stock profits to 
provide financial ,aid to students frozen 
out of federal aid programs l;>y . budget 
cuts. 
.- ~~o.fftews worried.. 
~ wealthji eonlrlbiltors might become less 
generous, no one was predicting the 
eollaJ>se - which in percentage terms 
was worse than the great crash of 1929 
that ushered in the erooomic depression 
of the 1930s - would hurt students or 
campuses in the near future . 
"The university will wait forthe mar-
ket to settle down before making any 
conclusions." said Stanford Univer.;ity 
Provost James Rosse in a '1atement typ-
ical of most college attitudes. 
When the Dow Jones industrial aver-
- age plummeted 508 points Oct. 19. 
though. the value of many stock portfo-
lios held by schools across the nation 
also fe ll precipitously. 
Stanford's $1.5 billion endowment 
" took a $200 million hit" as a result of 
the crash , said spokesman Bob Byers. 
The University of Texas system's en-
dowment fell from $2.9 bill ion to $2.6 
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tion of College and University Business 
Officers (NACUBO). the impact was 
less than other investors suffered. 
Cox and other observers predicted 
the market would rebound - as it did 
during the days following the crash -
and offset the losses suffered on Oct. 19 
and during the tumultuous market drops 
that preceded it. 
" I don't sec an appreciable impact on 
endowments. ·• Cox said. 
Colleges. Cox added. invest in l'Clli 
estate, tru.-Munds and-bonds-as-well as 
stocks. 
"With endowments so widely diver-
sified. the stock market should not tlave 
much of an impact on institutions ... 
Cox said. 
Things might be different for faculty 
members. who regularly pay part of 
their current salaries to a pension fund. 
which in tum invests heavily in the 
stock market. 
• The fund. of cour.;c. ~scs the profits 
from its investments to make monthly 
pension payments to retired faculty 
member.;. 
A long-term market crash theoreti-
cally could endanger the payments. 
But Cla ire Sheahan of the fund -
called the Teachers 1nsumnce and An-
nuity Association-College Retirement 
. Fund (T1AA-CREF) - said " it's too 
soon to call the lbng-terrn or short-term 
impacts. In recent weeks we became 
more cautious as we felt something 
coming." 
T1AA-CREF. criticized in recent 
years a.'i too conservative. didn't believe 
the "sustained rise in the stock market 
over the last few years could be sus- . 
talned," Sheahan said . 
The, education pension fund also 
boasts diver.;c holdings. Although it did 
not profit as much as some members 
hoped for during the stock market boom 
of recent year.;. it f!nds itself in good 
shape now. "If playing it conservative 
means playing it responsible. we're 
glad we've played it conservative:· 
Sheahan said . 
While Oberlin College endowment 
manager David Maxson figured a mar-
ket rebound could help the school re-
coup its one-day stock losses of $25 
million - out of a total of $200 million 
it had invested - he worried the mar-
ket's ongoing un<-crtainty could have "a 
chilling e ffect on donations a nd long-
term commitments by contributors." 
"As (contributor.;') pcr.;onal wealth 
goes down:· agreed Washington Uni-
versity of St. Louis treasurer Jerry 
Woodham. "donor.; may be less willing 
to make donations to the univcr.;ity." 
JohnOiino 
But NACUBO's Cox saw a silver lin-
ing: business and the federal govern-
ment . he reasoned. would invest more 
in higher education to help pull the na-
·tion out of a recession. 
" Higher education is a good invest-
ment especially during hard times.·· he 
said. because education and retraining 
become even more essential. 
Stllnford . however. is thinking of in-
vesting more in stocks. now that the 
Oct. 19 cr•sh has let some share prices 
fall low enough to become bargains. 
Bycr.; said. " "" have the cash. Now 
may be the time to usc it ." 
Most observers say the stock market 
should not have an immediate impact 
on tuition. salaries and other educa-
tional costs. 
Continued on Page 3 
not affected yet 
By Penny Mateck 
The recent plunge of the Dow Jones 
industrial avcmgc will have little or no 
effect on Guamntccd Students Loans 
(GSL's) students arc currently receiv-
ing. school and local officials said last 
week. 
"The prime rate for student loans is 
fixed. so they' re really not affected ... 
said Dawn Rudolph. loan closer for Bell 
Federal Savings and Loan Association. 
Since most student loans are arranged 
through private lending institutions. 
they are considered private monies 
guaranteed by the federal government 
through the national GSL program, ac-
cording to Bob CTcment. director of 
agency relations for the Illinois Guaran-
teed Student Loan Program. 
But while no immediate problems 
face students. the institutions themsel-
ves may feel the bite in the future. 
"There will be some ripples in corpo-
rate support for education:· said John 
Olino. Columbia's financial aid direc-
tor. "This (the drop in the stock market) 
will affect their giving to institutions 
and their making large donations to en-
dowments. They may look twice." 
Although students may be one of the 
luckiest groups to have survived the 
stock market crunch. recent actions by 
President Reagan have seen a hike in re-
lated loan fcc:... 
An origination fee. a nat fcc every 
student must pay when taking out a 
loan. has risen from five percent to 5.5 
percent. This money is currently being 
used to help reduce the fedeml deficit. 
" The higher fee is due to the Gmmm-
Rudman cut President Reagan made re-
cently.·· said Clement . 
The money collected from these fees 
is usually used to underwrite the na-
tional GSL progmm. But from Oct. 20 
to Nov. 20 Reagan has decided to chan-
nel the fee money to help reduce the def-
icit instead . 
The fee. which may rise even higher 
if Congress and the Reagan administr•-
tion doesn't find other way• to reduce 
the deficit. does not apply to students 
who have received any part of their loan 
before the date the fee was mised. Oct. 
20. 
In an effort to eliminate additional 
fees. Illinoi• dropped it> one percent in-
•umnce fee on GSL's last year. 
"Not many states other than Illinois 
have done that.·· Clement said. 
The one percent state fee wa• used to 
help pay other students defaulted 
loan•. 
Dukaki.s' quiet campaign 
running tough in Midwest 
By lee Bey 
Democratic presidential hopeful 
Mass. Gov. Michael Dukakis might 
have a better th;n expected chance of 
gaining support in the Midwest against 
Sen. Paul Simon (D-Ill). thanks to his 
low-key nature, said a visiting spokes-
man from the Dukakis campaign. 
" When Dukakis appear.; in Iowa and 
Ncbmska. or other parts of the Mid-
west. he gets a warm welcome and is 
very popular there." said Willia m 
O'Connor. spokesman for the Dukakis 
Illinois campaign office. O'Connor 
spoke to a U.S. Foreign Policies class 
taught by Ron Freund here at Columbia 
recently. O'Connor also said the candi-
date is extxct~d to make hig gains in 
Illinois. • 
" He sta nds a chance here even with 
Simon.·· O'Connor said. "People in the 
state identify with him because he is an 
issues candidate." 
The Midwest leg of the Dukakis 
campaign will pmvc to be a very impor· 
t~nt one in the months ;.~head . low;.~ will 
select the fi~t delegates to the Dcmo-
Contmued on Page 3 
William O'Cunnor, lllinnl"i campaign of Mass. Go\'. 
Michael Dukakis, speaks to a political science class about h is candidate's 
issues. 
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News Briefs 
Park District offers weight training class 
A four-wcckcour.;e in weigh11raining and body condilioning will be o ffered 
al 1hc Richard J . Daley Bicenlennial Plaza. 337 E. Randolph in Granl Pari< 
beginning Nov. 9 . , 
Classes will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays from 6 :30 p.m. IO 8 p .m . 
The fee for I he cour.;e is $10 and is open 10 bolh me n and women ahhough 
· class space is limiled. 
For mo re informalion. call 294-4792. 
Hokin Center features "Southern Crossings" 
"Soulhern Crossings ... a muhi-ins1rumen1al group will prescnl lranscul -
lural sl)'le music Nov. 3 in lhe Hokin Cenler. 623 S. Wabash Ave. from 1-3 
p.m. 
Chicago Theatre presents "Flamenco Puro" 
The Chicago Thcalre will fcaiUre a one week engagemcnl of I he Broadway 
hit " Flamenco Puro" opening Nov. 17 at the Chicago Theatre, 175 N. Stale 
St. 
The production brings to Nonh America Andalusia's famed Flamenco an-
ists. some of which have never been seen outside of Spain and France before 
this Broadway engagement. 
Perfonnances are scheduled through Nov. 22. Ticket prices range from $6-
$28 and are available at the Chicago Theatre box office. Ticketron oullets or 
by calling Teletron al853-3636. 
For more informatio n, call 782-414 1. 
"Writers in conversation" features Karen Lee Osborne 
The Chicago Public Library Cuhural Center will feature Karen Lee Os-
borne in a series of " Writers in Conversation" on Thursday, Nov . 12 at 12: 15 
p.m. 
, The free program will be held in I he theater of the Cultural Ce nter, 78 E. 
Washing1on St. 
Scholarships 
and OpQortunit~es 
SHOOTING STAR REVIEW: Non-profit literary magazine seeks o riginal 
woric for publicalion . The Review fcaiUres original and classic shon fiction, po-
Ciry, essays and book reviews. Contact Sandra Gould Ford , Editor; 7 123 Race 
Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15208. (4121731 -7039). 
The NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS announces the Dance Pro-
gram deadlines; Choreographer's Fellowships - December 14, 1987; Dance/ 
Film/Video grants. November 17, 1987. Choreographer's fellowships of $7.000, 
$ 10,000 and $ 15,000, suppon creative development of professional choreogra-
phers. Dance/Film/Video grants provide project suppon 10 both organizations 
and individuals. Guidelines: Dance Program, NEA; 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue 
NW, Washington DC 20506. (202/682-5435) 
Nationallnstitute for Music Theater offers project grants for s ingers. Grants range 
from $ 150-$1 ,000. Contact National InstiiUte for Music Theater, Kennedy Cen-
ter; Washington, DC 20566. (202/965-2800) 
National Science Foundation/ Grad Research Fellowsh ips for Minority Studenls. 
Deadline November 13, 1987. For infonnation and materials write to : Fellowship 
Office , National Research Council; 2 101 Constitut ion Ave; Washington, DC 
20418. (202/334-2872) 
(The above information has been provided by the Office of Career Pwnning and 
Professional Pwcement. For funher details concerning the internships afl{i op-
ponunities list , contact Monica Weber Grayless in the Career Services office. 
Room ~7. main buildin•. J 
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Restaurant 
Sensational Food 
Fine Wine & Great Spirits 
The Fine Arts Building 
412 South Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
312 939-7855 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • After Theatre 
Featuring spinach pie, souflaki, gyros, . 
athenian salacf, baklava, espresso & cappuce~ho 
Where you're likely to sre star performers without buying a ticket 
2'h blocks south of the Art Institute 
• . 
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Coeds get Ollie's view 
(CPS) - L1. Col. Oliver Nonh is 
getting a second cha nce o n the nation's 
college campuses. 
A videotape of I he slide show in fa-
vorof lhc Nicaraguan rebels that No nh 
was barred from giving last summer-has 
become a popular show at lhe universi-
lics of Maryland. Southern Cal ifornia. 
Texas and othe r campuses in rccem 
weeks. 
" II g ives you a good idea of what Olio 
vcr No nh was trying IO say lhis sum-
mer. .. said Texas sludent Chris Yoslic 
afte r viewi ng I he s lide show in Austin. 
The congressional committee invcs-
ligating the Iran-Contra scandal in July 
refused 10 permit Nonh lo presenl the 
slide show supponing the Reagan ad-
m inistration's Cemral America policy. 
So Nonh - 1hrough lhc sl ide show 
- is laking his message directly to col-
lege Sludcnts and 01hc r inlcrested 
groups. w ith assistance from the Re-
publican Pany. 
"Many of the slides. until recemly. 
were classified pho10graphs or show 
chans and gmphs of classified informa-
l ion. " said David Jensen. Sen. William 
Armslrong's (R-Co) press secrelary. 
" They were declassified 10 gel the word 
out to show the administrdtion 's posi-
tion." 
The slides show Sovicl ships palmi-
ling 1hc Caribbean Sea. Cuban c hildren 
learning addition with guns and gre-
nades. war-torn Centred American fam-
ilies. str.Jtcgic air1iclds and 1hc gmvcs 
of Con1ms. as I he rebels trying 10 ovcr-
thruwNicamgua 's governme nt. 
Nonh. a Marine and former Nalio nal 
Sccurily Council employee. allegedly 
used lhc show 10 solicil funds from pri-
vate donors for the Nicamguan ContfJS 
despite a congressional ban on such 
fundrJising. 
The Senate Republican Policy Com-
mince distributed "aboul 100 copies" 
oflhc slide show to Republican senalor.; 
and stale pany chairmen . said Jensen . 
In turn . 1he sena10rs and state JY•ny 
officials have distributed or presenled 
1he slide show to campus College Re-
publican chap1ers. conservative student 
organizalions. civic groups and local 
Republican leaders. 
" ll 's a wonderful educatio nal 1ool." 
Jensen expla ined. 
.. A lot of people felt it's one of the 
bencr 1hings we could use to g ive the 
administration's case... said Roben 
Pons. the Senate Republican Policy 
Commiuee 's staff director. 
President Reagan is expecled to ask 
Congress to provide $270 million for 
Contra aid in November. but faces sliff 
opposition . Opponents have blasled the 
president for his cominuing suppon of 
the Nicamguan rebels . which lhcy say 
underm ines a peace plan s ie.ncd earlier 
1his yea r by Ccnlr•l American leaders. 
Nonh'sslidc show. said Polls. makes 
a more convincing argumem for Contra 
aid I han docs the president. 
"The administralion is not making a 
good case fo r its case... Potts added. 
"Col. Nonh 's s lide show does." 
More than 60 Maryland students 
walched the slide show Oct:· 7 while 
Maryland Republican Pany execUiive 
directo r Nelson Warfield read a script 
prepared by Nonh that described Cen-
tral America's stmtcgic and economic 
imponance to lhe United States. 
When the slide show was presented 
at 1hc Univcrsily of Texas by lhe Young 
Conservatives of Texas. It drew about 
100 s111<lents. 
- The University of Southern Califor-
nia's Young Americans for Freedom 
presenled lhc slide show Sep! . 22 10 
about 20 sludems. Nonh is " an Ameri-
can hero ... said YAF chainnan Wayne 
Bowen. 
· -" SiiOWirig thesfide show not only re-
vealed I he truth about whal's going on in 
Central America." said Phil Brusseau . 
a Maryland freshman. "but il also 
points ou1 some of the auitudcs 1hat 
some people in Congress have about I he 
trulh and how they ' re willing to cover 
Boyter targets 
student concerns 
By KathleeJi-Misovic 
Academic Advising has added an-
other member to its team. 
the school for counseling. 
"The Academic Advising 
gives immediate assistance to 
Janet Boyter, a former writing 
teacher at the Chicago School of Profes-
sional Psychology, was hired as an addi-
tion to an already - strong staff, said 
Marie Kelly, Academic Advising Direc-
tor. 
Boylcr's job responsibililics here al 
Columbia include counseling s1udc n1s 
majo ring in Journalism. English. Man-
agement and Marketing Communica-
tio ns although in a sense she is teaching 
also. 
in all concerns, academic and per-
. sonal," said Kelly. " It 's unheard of that 
a student has to wait more than 10 or 15 
minutes to see an advisor." 
"Janet not only has a strong aca-
demic background, but is very student-
cenlered ; she enjoys woricing with 
them, " Kelly said. " She was hired to 
bring those qualities to the (Academic 
Advis ing) office." 
After receiving her Masters Associ-
ate in English from DePaul Universily, 
Boyter taught English there for 10 years 
and seJVed as an academic mentor for . 
s tudents enrolled in adult education 
classes. 
" Essenlially what I 'm doing here as 
an advisor is teaching stude nts to ask the 
right questions and use the right sources 
of infonnation," she said. 
Boyter added that though she wanted 
a new a nd challenging career, it was im-
ponant for her to remain woricing in 
higher education . She chose Columbia 
because "il's a creative, dynamic and 
excit ing place to be in Chicago." 
The main goal Boyter set for her first 
year of advising is to get to know the 
students and facull)' in herdepanrncnts. 
She plans to do this by gelling involved 
in special depanment events and .visit-
ing classes. Both of thes activities will 
not only promote her.;elf, but also in-. 
form students of the resources available 
" We (Academic Advising) provide ·a 
comfonable atmosphere for students to 
share their woric, concerns and prob-
lems," said Boyter. " We also provide a 
neutral ground for students since we 
don't evaluate them or give them a 
Janet Boyter 
grade." 
Besides counselin2. Academic Ad-
vising also sponsors orientations for 
new and transfer students, each Sep-
tember and January, and several Student 
Development Woricshops each month. 
Advisors are available Monday 
through Friday, either by appointment, 
from 9 a. m . - 7 p.m., or by walk-in, 
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Each advisor sets 
aside one day a week for-watk-ins. Stu-
dents may speak with any counselor 
they wish, not necessarily the one who 
in their 
TRICK OR TREAT? 
Treat of course, come to Photo Express, 30 East Randolph 
during the week of October 26-Novemh(!r 6 and we will treat 
you to a second set ofprints or a 5x7 print of your choice. 
Frighteningly great Quality. 
Shockingly Fast Service. 
Located at Randolph & Wabash 
Monday - Friday 8:00-6:00 
Saturdays 10:00- 5:00 
726-6050 
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Vice-Mayor Orr brings City Hall to class 
By Victoria Pierce 
A political science teacher al Colum-
bia College is just a heartbeat away 
from being mayor of the city of Chi-
cago. 
As vice mayor. David Orr. alderman 
of I he 491h ward. is second in the "line 
of suc~ession •· shouJd anything happen 
IO Mayor Washington. After Mayor Da-
ley died . pandemonium n:igm;d be-
cause no one knew who was in charge. 
Orr said. In 1977 the position of vicc-
muyor was created to alleviate the con-
fusion in case of an emergency. 
"The vice-mayor takes over during 
the interim unt il the city council 
chooses a new mayor.·· said Orr. 
" If he's allied with the mayor:· He 
said. " the vice-mayor can have a lol ol 
responsibility. Mayor Washington ap-
pointed Orr 10 the National Urtmn 
Agenda which " lobbies Congress no110 
cui funding 10 cities.·· he said. 
Why would a man who is vice-
mayor. aldcmwn o f the 491h ward and 
sits on several comminecs want · the 
added respansibility of teaching al Co-
lumbia? 
" I didn't wanl 10 lose touch with 
David Orr, vice-m ayor of Chicago, frequently has city officials speak in 
urban polit ics class here at Columbia. 
teaching.·· said Orr who taught political 
science courses al Mundelein College 
for 10 yea.,;. " I knew both Mike (Aiex-
androff) and Lya (Rosenblum) and we 
came up wilh.the idea lo teach 'Urban 
Politics al Columbia.·· he said. 
Orr likes the students the mselves 10 
analyze modern problems and come up 
with solutions. City officials will often 
be guest speakc.,; in the class. 
.. AI Mundele in I taught a class called 
"City in Crisis .. and had Mayor Daley 
and Renault Robinson come and 
speak.·· he said. 
The move from leaching 10 political 
office was " lateml.'' he said. " I was al-
ways involved in independenl politics. 
bul nol in an elected office:· said Orr. 
The nature of his classes and his politi-
cal acquaintances lent themselves to a 
political career. he said . 
Alderman Orr (49th) has been th~ 
Recording arts Ocademy 
.seeks tQient to expand 
By Tanya Bey 
"Gening into Jingles." was the 
theme of the National Academy .of Re-
cording Arts and Sdences (NARAS) 
informatiop seminar held recently in 
conjunction with Columbia College's 
Management Department and Loop 
<1:ollege~ ~ • - -~ : • 
The Semi.:U.r·s panel included seveml 
well respected people in.the fields of ad-
- vertis ing arXt music. Among them were 
Chuck Colbert, who stressed in order to 
make il "you have 10 learn your trade 
and learn il well." Colbert is an inde-
pendent producer of jingles. 
According to another panelist, David 
Perry. SeniorDireclorofBmadcasl Pro-
duction at J . Waller Thompson-advertis-
ing agency. " What I look for is versatil-
ity and the ability as a composer 10 ar-
range." he·said. 
This was one of the major points em-
phasized at the seminar. There is no set 
thing 10 do, or way 10 pu11ogcthcrajin-
Dukakis 
Continued from Page 1 
cmtic Convention on. Feb .. 8 . If the con-
servative Dukakis can beat out native 
middle Americans Simon and Missouri 
Congn:>-sman Richard Gephardl in their 
own territory. he might ga in a sizeable 
boost in-popularity and squeeze ahead 
in a tight mcc in which no candidate so 
far has gained more lhan one-fourth of 
the polled vote.,; approval. 
But one problem the 53-year-old can-
didate lias, according to O'Connor is 
name recognition. 
" I travel around a lot and I still get 
'Gov. Who?' whenever the name is 
mentioned," O 'Connor said. " He's not 
known as flamboyant or charismatic, 
but he has a hands on approach to gov-
ernment ." 
Uukakis has lead a quicl campaign"" 
far. the only hinl of comrovcrsy revolv-
ing around whether hi> campaign 
floated the damning Neil Kinnock tape 
thai ended the pn:sidemial hopes of 
Sen. Joe Biden (D-Del). A Des Moines 
Register •'Iaffer said the tape had origi-
nated from Dukakis camp. but it was 
never proven. 
But if Dukaki>' quiet campaign 
strikes a chord in the conM:rvalivc Mid-
gle. it depends on what the employer is 
looking for at the moment. 
According to Perry, "melody is to 
music, as the idea is to advertis ing." 
The point continually stressed to the 
perforniers was to be yourself but have 
something speCial 10 offer a particular 
producer or advertiser. 
According 10 Ralph Craig a member 
of the Federation of Musicians and a 
musician for 48 years, advertising is a 
tough business, but "you have to slid 
wilhir." 
" I honestly would not trade music for 
anything in the world, " Craig said. 
One of NARAS' goals is 10 uy and 
lei people know thai there is competi-
tion outside of the Midwest. Chicago 
doesn '1 offer the only industry available 
and performe.,; should expand their tal-
ents to other parts of the U.S, the panel-
ists said. 
NARAS publishes "Gamaphone," a 
newsleller thai cominually keeps Jll"r· 
WC\1 and. accortling. to O'Connor. the 
Farm Belt. it remains to be seen if this 
politics will. 
The Dukakis Administration would 
nol help American farrne.,; with protec-
tionism measures, said O'Connor, other 
than extending the mortgages of the fi. 
nancially ailing farrners. 
1 
Dukakis also opposes the present 
trade restrictions enforced to help the 
limping American _economy, said 
· O'Connor. 
(The restrictions) are short terrn solu-
tions," he said 10 Freund's class. "The 
way to improve the situation is 10 have a 
strong economy. We have 10 produce a 
product, pul it into the world market and 
let it even out." 
Dukakis also believes the latest 
events in I he M iddlc East may be the 
fault of scvcr..tl countries lcx.·utcd lhou-
sands of miles from the frontline. ' 
O'Connor !\aid. 
"The Middle East war has 10 be 
stopped," he said. " But the major coun-
tries of the world encourage warfare by 
selling arrns 10 Iran and Iraq ." He said 
Dukakis has called for the United Na-
tions 10 slop the war - so have the Boil-
ish and U.S. govem!llenls - which has 
been fueled by arrns deals , including 
TOW missiles from the U.S .. a situa-
tion brought to the light in the recent Ll. 
Col . Oliver North hearings. 
forrners on top of what's happening in 
the industry and changes which occur. 
NARAS i~ designed 10 be a support 
system for musicians, advertisers and 
others in the business for the recording 
arts and sciences. 11 deals with the ques-
tions and necessary answers for copy-
right ownership. women in film and 
con1rac1 rights, among othe.,;. 
NARAS welcomes both profession-
<.Jis and students to join its growing 
Or}!.anizatinn. 
driving force behind much of Chicago's 
recent legislation. The tenant's Bill of 
Rights. artwork in public buildings and 
making Chicago a nuclear-free zone arc 
a few of these issues. 
" I am proud 10 have been a part of 
making Chicago a nuclear-free zone ... 
he said . 
" The nuclear-free legislation proba-
bly won't effect the daily lives of Chica-
goans thai much ... he said. " but when a 
city the size of Chicago doesn't want 
nuclear weapons. it forces the Reagan 
adminisuation to take this issue seri-
ously." 
Orr also supported last year's budget 
which resulted in a higher bond rating 
for the city. 
Currently Orr is working on "beauti-
fication" of I he city and mandatory 
build ing rcgislmlion . 
" Right now. building owne.,; don't 
ha've to register. When we warit to issue 
a citation for not having ga rbage picked 
up. II sometimes takes two or three days 
jus1 10 find the owner. That's a waste o f 
time an& money ... he said. 
Will Orr cominue leaching? 
"I can't leach all the lime:· he said. 
"bul I would like 10 sci up an inte rn-
Stock 
Continued from Page 1 
"The crash will have no impact on 
the 1987-88 budget." said Stanford 
Vice Prcsidenl for Business and Fi-
nance William Massy. 
type program when: students come 10 
City Hall." 
Aftcrthb term. Orr will have been an 
alderman for 12 yean\. 
.. h doc> have its rewards.'' said Orr. 
''but being an alderman is a sobering 
cx'pcricncc." 
At this time. he is not !<lUre if he will 
run for another term a~ aldcnnan. 
" I wouldn't mind gelli ng back inlo 
leaching ... he said. 
~ However. there have been whispers 
that Orr ha~ an eye on a scat i~ Con· 
grcss. 
''The !<itorics in Sneed's column were 
just planted by people who doni like 
me." he said referring to Michael 
Sneed's column in the Sun· Tim('S sug-
gesting he is trying to impress state 
Dcnux:r..tt:-. for a future senatorial cam-
paign. 
"I am not actively pursuing a scat in 
the Senate ... Orr said. 
However. there is an impression that 
Orr would like 10 be in a position Ill help 
more people in the city,as well as the 
state. 
" There an: always more people in 
need ... he said. 
· " I don'llhink tuitions will increase ... 
said Washington's Woodham. But if 
contriburions and cndow1ncn1s decrease 
and or her revenue sources also suffer as 
the result of a faltering stock market. 
"adjustments will be needed ... 
" But.'' Woodham added. "right now 
it's just lo hard 10 predict." 
Help bring the world together. 
Host an exchange student. 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Co lorad o 81009 ~The International Youth Exchange. 
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CLASSROOM PRESSURE? 
Loosen up at Orly's 
25°/o off for you and a guest with . 
your student I.D. 
Serving international and regional American entrees 
salads and sandwiches, at lunch and dinner 
-
600 5. Dearborn (at Harrison) 
939-6600 
H~!P bring the world tog~ther. 
Host an exchange student. · 
As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative 
for peace, your family welcomes a teenager from another country into 
your home and into your way of life. · 
Volunteer host families from all segments of American society 
are being selected. If you (I like to be one of them, send for e·-. ,
more information. - · 
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time. ' __ "' · 
N 
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Letters to the editor 
To the Editor: 
I know the students enjoy coming to the Hokin Center, but in order for it to stay as beautiful and special as it is now, we must 
join together to keep it clean. peaceful and decent. 
Ever since the Hokin Center opened. it has become the main attraction in the Wabash building. 
It was built to give us a place to show how talented and mature we are. But if we don't get involved and show how much we 
care about the center, it will soon lose its beauty. 
Let's stan showing how excited we are. After all, it was built for everyone. 
Carol Hyshaw 
Hokin Center Journalism Representative 
Photo Poll 
What is your biggest pet peeve about Columbia? 
Roben Walker 
Illustration and Commercial An 
Freshman 
"The campus is split up into 2-3 build· 
ings and the elevators are terribly slow. 
Also, the food they serve in the Hokin 
Center should be improved." 
"The student.Jounges in the main build· 
ing and in the Wabash building close too 
early and the music there could be bet· 
ter." 
John Herdon 
Illustration 
Freshman 
"The walking between the II th St~t 
campu·s and the Wabash campus. It's 
too long and it's going to be a real hassle 
in the winter when it gets cold." 
Mary Games 
Radio Broadcasting 
Freshman 
"The bookstore does not have any of 
the books in what I need for my radio 
classes. I was assigned to get four dif· 
ferent books but the bookstore 
telling me to come back in a day 
two." · 
\. 
letters should be 250 words or less. 
' -
Patients lose in 
HMO'sgame 
On the surface. Medicaid HMOs. health maintenance organizations which arc 
panly-financed by the state for the purpose of providing group health care to 
public aid recipients at controlled prices. seem to be a good idea. Digging deeper 
in the Medicaid system. however. to reveal greedy HMO salesmen. poor medical 
service and doctors with mile-long malpractice suit records. leads one wondering 
if Medicaid is more worried about its patients or its pocket. 
Last year the state paid more than $71 million for the HMO pmgmm. an aver· 
age of S58 a month for each person enrolled. whether they received medical care 
or not. M any HMO enrollee~ didn't receive medical care. not bccau:-.c they 
weren't :-.ick. but bccau~ they had no idea they were enrolled. It !<~CCm:-. scvcml 
HMO salc:-.mcn. eager to pad their sale:-.. forged the name:-. of :-.cvcr..tl "-'Cifarc 
rccipicnb on the HMO contmch. 
Those who were knowingly enrolled in HMO and who did take advantage of 
the care. found they were limited to eenain clinics and ho;pitals. If they went to a 
non-HMO hospital or clinic. they were either refu,ed care . or shufned back and 
fonh among hospitals until one decided to take care of them. 
Even hospitals whi~h contmcted with HMO " ere uftcn reluctant to take HMO 
enrolled patients. HMO enrollee Carolyn Armstrong. of Chicago Height>. called 
nearby St. James Hospital one night in a panic. explaining her 4-month-old infant 
was having trouble breathing. The hospital. however. refused to give her an ap· 
pointment until the next morning . Since the next closest HMO-affiliated hospital 
was nine miles away. and Armstrong had no means of tmnsportation . she was 
forced to wait. The next morning her baby was dead. 
Besides clinics and hospitals, HMO enrollees are also limited to cenain physi· 
cians. Some of these HMO-accepted physicians have long records of malpractice 
suits and Medicaid abuses , such as Dr. Arnold Howard Kaplan. who tops the list 
of malpractice accusations with a reponed 37 suits since 1973. 
Disillusioned with the care provided at HMO facilities, thousands of HMO 
recipients have turned to city clinics. In 1986. the city lost $98,000 at its Grand 
Boulevard Clinic alone by seeing patients who should have been treated at HMO 
clinics. 
While a good idea in theory, to say Medicaid's HMO has minor Oaws is stating 
the facts mildly. The truth of the matter is. the problems associated with HMO are 
enough to make its enrolled recipients sick. 
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Notorious ganster's tough 
image shot down in new play 
By Lee Bey 
Don"t expect the u;ual AI Capone 10 
writer Kenan Heise S new pmducuon 
.. Alpbon>e ... a one-man play bao;cd on 
the life of the notorious Scarface. There 
will be no exploding Ca". no fi ' h 
wrapped in newspaper and no St. Vale n-
tine·~ Day Ma!-.!1-acrc. 
··There·, only a reference to the M"'-
~crc ... Heise ~id. Heise teaches a 
Mooday night Fiction cia" at Colum-
bia after plyi ng his trJde a t the "Chi-
cago Tribune." 
"' Aiphon>e."' which open> Nov . 12 
at the Chicago Historical Bookworks. 
83 1 Main St. in Evanston . is a product 
of Heise' ti reless research on the life of 
C icero's famous son. and uses actual 
newspaper quotes from Capone. 
Hci,cs story will not show the gang-
ster Capone. rather a more thoughtful 
side according to the writer: 
T he first version of the script made 
the fina ls of the 1987 Nat ional Play-
wrights" Competition·. 
··Alphonse ·· takes place in 1942 with 
Capone out o f prison for tax evasion. 
, uffcring from syphilis aod recalli ng his 
lif~ 'What really fascinated me about 
Capone is his fame ... Heise said. who is 
a collector of C hicago memorabilia. _ 
.. And people all over the world know 
about .AI Capone . The name of Abra-
ham Lincoln or even Christ may not be 
known in a cenain country. bot they'll 
know about AI Capor.e." 
·· 1 know people from Cicero might 
think of AI Capone as a folk hero. bot 
why do people in Timboktu? Capone is 
interesting:· 
So intcrc:-.ting. in t;H.'t. that there·:-. 
~en an AI Capone rcnai~sam:c going 
on I~Hcly. La~t year's l<lllgh<.~blc .. St·ar-
fa..:c·· :-.pccial ho:-.h:d by journalist 
Gc miJo Rivcm fcatu~d a live quest fo r 
' upp<>.cdly hidden trea,ures located in 
an abandoned South M k·higan Avenue 
hold om.:t..• u:-.cU a:-. Capone':-. he<.~dquar­
h:r.... 
T he salvage produced only old whis-
key bottles and lots o f red faces. but t he 
ncar riveting fac tual information helped 
the show draw healthy ratings. 
And last summer saw the movie 
Classifieds 
Wanted 
Free trip to Daytona plus commis-
sion money. Going to Florida? Go 
for free. Take advan1age o f promot-
ing the # I Spring Break Trip. If in-
terested call Designer s of Travel 1-
800-453-9074 . Immediately!!! 
• • • • * * * * * * • * 
PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS 
& SUPERVISORS 
Arc you in a proprieta ry security dc-
panment and feel as though you arc 
stuck in a dead e nd job? Entry level 
Public Safety Officers can stan at a 
yearly salary of up to $14 ,000. 
Those selected for our management 
training program can expect to earn 
more . 
We arc seeking members with secu-
rity a nd/or mililary experience. ini-
t iative. a strong sense of personal 
and professional integrity a nd the 
desire to provide " protective serv-
ices with excellence." In return we 
can offer you a challenging career in 
one of our depan ments. 
We o ffe r a highly progressive com-
pensation package plan including 
major medical, denial and li fe insur-
ance and membership in our cred it 
union. Above all else, we provide an 
opponunity to learn security man-
agement aod advance to the upper 
levels o f the security profession. 
You may apply in person Mooday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m ., or by special appointment. 
Human Resources Depan ment 
55 W. Superior St. I st Floor 
C hicago. Illinois 60610 
Joan O 'Toole. Personnel Mgr. 
(3 12) 649-9204 
* * * * • * * * • • • • 
Ea rn $480 weekly-$60 per hundred 
circu lar.; mailed. Guamnteed. Home-
worker.; needed to perform mail serv-
ices. Ince ntive progrnms available. 
Send legal s ize stamped self-addressed 
envelope to United Service of America. 
· 24307 Magic Mtn. Parkway. Suite 
#306. Valencia. CA 9 1355. 
*Typists* - Hund reds weekly at 
home! Write: P. O. Box 17 . Clark, 
NJ 07066 
PART TIME - HOME MA ILI NG 
PROGRAM! Excellent income ' 
Detai ls. send self-addressed. 
stamped envelope. West. Box 5877 . 
NJ 07205 
Personals 
H ere ':-. to you Tc:lm. on ytmr 21 :-.t. 
It may not be the be't but we hope 
it':-. not the wo~t. 
The :-. hot~ you've given us have been 
really g reat . e:-.pcci<.~ lly on short notice. 
you never he:-. it<llc. 
So we'd li ke to te ll you thanks in thi' 
spec ial way. 
From P. G. K and C Happy 21st 
Binhdayll 
I love you Mushi Chicken! 
Your Silly Goose 
Services 
THE RESUME STORE. La-
ser Typesetting for afforda-
ble perfection. ResumeBank 
Storage for permanent ac-
cess. Laser printing from 
$15.00. 20 North Clark Street 
(Clark and Madison), Suite 
2300. 332-6665. 
" The Untouchables·· with actor Rohcn 
DeNim playing Capone opposite Kevin 
Kostner"s Elliot Ness. Heise helped re-
search the screenplay which was written 
by a Pulitzer Prize playwright. David 
Mamct . who read He ise's " Alphonse" 
aod spoke highly of it. 
Heise notes M amet's entertaining 
screenplay isn't absolutely factual. 
Ness aod Capone had no confronla-
tions. unlike the movie. aod Ness had 
bigger problems with mob-heir Frank 
Nitti than with Scarface. 
" Mamct enjoyed telling a story. and 
he told a story... He ise said . " He 
weaved an interesting story. But the 
play goes in the opposite d irection and 
a li the quotes arc based on what Capone 
really said." 
One fascinating aspect of the Capone 
lc~acy is how well-liked he was. An-
other is how he died in s1ark contrast to 
how he lived. 
" People wanted to rebel against Pro-
hibition ... Heise said. "So they chose 
him to rebel against the strict morality 
of the times. They were saying 'Take 
· SS East Washington 
Sulte1318 
Chicago, 1L 60601 
(312) 346-5661 
Ash Karo D.D.S. 
c•,iOo;d,rr ... Holoo..,. 
Fiction instructor Kenan Heise shows a different side of AI Capone in his play 
" Alphonse" which will open in Evanston on Ntw. 12. 
me to the gambl ing den. lake me to the 
women: But most of a ll they were say-
ing. 'Let me play with your machine-
gun: ·· 
" Capone himself didn't expect to die 
of syphill is,.. Heise added. " He 
thought he would die of bullet holes in 
prom ises an exciting play. 
" It' ll keep you on the edge of your 
scat ."' Heise said . " There's an old say-
ing that says a good judge of a perform-
ance how your butt feels when it's over. 
There' ll be no sore butts in tbis one." 
him. lying in the gutter. He could have Heise's son Dan . a Theater student at 
saved himself - he turned down a test Columbia . a lso appears in the play as an 
for syphilis because he was afraid of announcer. 
needles." The play runs through Dec. 6. Regu-
So Heise's ' "Alphonse" won' t be a lar admission is S IO and Columbia stu-
' tagcplay of "The Godfather · but he . dents get a 20% d iscount. 
James K. Willerman D.D.S. 
(312) 346-)272 
346-KARA 
The new pallent c:an receive an ultrasonic c:leanln@ and e .. mlnation for 
S25.00, ao:vlng over the normal fn . C".oocl untii1 ,Jl117. (3U) 346-5661 
T his workshop will le-.td you un 
the road to success: 
~How to Interview" on Nov. 10 
in rtKtm 1207 
*Remember the Career Fair on 
I he 9th and lOth of March 1988. 
WERE FIGHTING FO< 
'vOUR L1 FE 
This week's winner in the Chronicle Extravaganza 
is Joan O 'Toole. 
The Monthly Prize for October was tickets and 
dinner to see Kid Creole and the Coconuts 
compliments of The Holiday Star Plaza . 
camo~OKogo 5TOP BY mE (AJIEER SERVJ(E§ Offl(f 
~~~~~ noon fi07 
tO HE 
VIS II 
9:00 A.H. 
as the Surgeon General 
out, cigarette smoking 
most preventable risk 
in heart-related dis-
So by quitting, you're 
to decrease your risk. 
infrorm;otir>n on how to 
UNJR! the ArriArit~n 
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'Urgent~essages'conveys 
daily experiences to viewers 
By Josephine Gibson 
Tile words and images of "Urgent 
Messages" come alive and bite you in 
the I]OSC. figuratively of course. but lit-
erally in essence. 
Presented by the Chicago Office of 
Fine Ans. these profound. diverse 
works of an create the most unsettling 
impressions to behold. 
Over 100 an works. lal);dy hy Mid-
w~~lern c.:c:mtcmpomry and folk artists. 
are on display during this show\.'a~ of 
SO(.'ial statcn~nts in the fourth flour ex· 
_hi bit hall of the Chicago Public Lihmry 
Cultuml Center. 78 E . Washingtun St.. 
through o.:c: 30. 
The artists tend to be .. intuitive. per-
sonal. diaristic and autobiographical. .. 
according to Don Baum. guest curator 
and exhibition originator. 
"Their messages arc concerned with 
current and historical relig ious. political 
and psychological issues. directly re-
lat<;d to daily experience ... Baum said. 
Behind every work of an in this ex-
hibit there's a message o r story commit-
ted to shaking up the viewers or stirring 
them emotionally. 
According to Kenneth Burkhart, co-
curator of the exhibitiqn. the artists are 
trying to make their messages clear. 
where impressionistic an may leave 
off. 
"The resulting exhibition of expres-
s ively literal an works clearly estab-
lishes the potency of the unique bond 
between contemporary and folk ans ... 
Burkhart said. " It demonstrates how 
visual artists are compelled to use the 
written word as a means to expand the 
urgency of their personal messages." 
Tnat's exactly what these artists have 
done. With the latest public concern 
about religious leaders in the media, 
Curtis R. Uebelhor is timely in his ex-
. hibit " Goo on TV?" 
His mixed media work. art con-
>1ructed from found items. features a 
miniature male do ll wearing a suit. 
>1anding inside a television ..ct made 
from a box. Writte n around the screen is 
the statement " Piea!>C deposit .25 cent' 
for further redemption ... which call' 
your attention' to the wind ing coin-, lot 
on the •ide that'' ready to take all dona-
lion~. 
Two oft he art works displa~·ed in the "Uil(ent Messa~:es" exhibit are 
Ke nneth Kirb~· ·s " Speak For l\le" (alxwe) and Roger Brown 's "Maybe Lis 
Better, .. " (below). 
Cory Oysler expresses his concern 
about dest roying dogs after they have 
bitten someone. His work. " Killing the 
Dog docs not cure the Bite ... is another 
mixed media piece. which depicts a dog 
hanging from a pulley. hovering over a 
cage. 
I~ keeping up with unsafe air-travel 
or in a representation of war, Bo Mon-
roe's "Last Hope," a painted wood 
carving of an airplane, s inks s lowly in 
an ocean of blue-painted wood. The 
words " last" and " hope" are painled on 
each wing . 
Audrey Niffenegger's exhibit "He 
cut off her hands for the emeralds ... is a 
portrait colored in graphite and prisma 
on paper. This work of a rt features a dis-
turbing picture of a woman with t ired 
eyes, dressed in a dark hooded robe. 
I he woman extends her hands in a sul-
len manner, revealing her broken pup-
pet-like fingers. 
Several s!te visits to view art works 
were made by Baum and Burkhart. as 
well as contacting an councils. muse-
. urns. galleries. collectors, and artists. in 
order to select the works featured in 
"Urgent Messages." Ove r 200 artists 
were considered . 
" It was an open-ended investigation 
which included discovering exceptional 
works that were filed away in drawers." 
Burkhart said. 
The artists of this exhibit have kept 
up with current events in their trnnsla-
tions of social issues. While the images 
may be stirring to some, others may em-
pathize with the artists' views. 
THE GET \'Ol' 0:\ \'Ol'R WAY $25 RESl':\IE 
10% printing discount 
word processed 
terrific turnaround 
free updating 
convenient location 
professional appearance 
CO\'tr letters 
free consultation service 
WORKSTATION 1 
425 North Michigan I Suite 768 / 644-1611 
References furnished by Dr. McGovern. Placement Director 
Call and compare prices. You' lllind we give the best 
service for less money. 
TEST 
YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
Q: How many of lhe people who died of lung 
cancer lasl year were smokers? 
A. 25% 
B.40% 
c. 60% 
0 .80% 
,. , ~ 
. -·~ 
QUITTING. IT COULD BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE. 
The easiest puzzle· 
you' II ever solve. 
ACROSS 
I &4. What 113-year-old 
guys have to register 
w i th . (2 w ords) 
7. lnltials ot I and 4 
a cross. 
9 . ___ a s a Dash-
like Selective Service 
registra1ion. 
I i . Selective Service is 
___ a draft . 
12. You must register 
within a month of your 
---birthday. 
DOWN 
2. Which 18-year-old 
guys have to register? 
3. Wha1youbrokeil 
you're in prison-as in 
Selective Service 
registra1ion is _ _ _ 
_ __ .. (2 words) 
5. ___ with 
Selective Service ! 
6. Not dillicult- like 
Seleclive Service 
registra1ion . 
8. Where you register-
the __ office. 
10. How long registra -
tion takes-__ _ 
minutes. 
11 you're a guy about to turn 18, you need to know the answers to this 
puzzle. Don't worry, it's easy. Within a month of your 18th birthday, you must 
register with Selective Service. Just go to the post office and till out a card. 
--------- That's all there is to it.-------- -
Register with Selective Service. It's Quick. It's Easy. And it's the Law. 
P1esented m a put-he ser'\,ce messo;Je by the Seiect:vE 5e,_,ce Syste:':l 
&Ill~ OIISC\:I 9 As03 '9 191qtleij S 1'\DI at.U f eu:Wa113 Z N.'I'.OG lltUaai'!5t3 Zl tON I i ~:>m::: o SS L &:>was a11:pa;a:; ~ 'i I SSOI:::>\1 ·SillMSN\1 
1'\CI;: '"\f'mlwr !.. !'Ill- COLL\\BI -\ CHRO\,J(LE 
--------------------~~ ~, 
TANGLEWOOD 
RECORDING 
STUDIOS 
City and Suburban Locations 
• • • • • • • • • • 
2 · 24 TRACK STATE OF THE ART 
· STUDIOS 
$35 PER HOUR 
BLOCK RATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
(312) 485·0020 
. 
1 
1 
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Spanish dance company keeps audien~e on its toes 
By Josephine Gibson 
The restless clamor of the audience. 
uriderii~ by soft. romantic flamenco 
guitar, became a silent array of curious 
expressionlas the lights dimmed and 
four silhouettes appeared on the stage. 
Between every act of the Maria Beni-
tez Spanish Dance Company. mysteri-
ous darkness heightened the perform-
ance of dazzling flamenco dancing. 
which was featured as a part of Dance 
Columbia I. Oct. 23 and 24. 
The company has toured throughout 
the United States and Europe. Re-
hearsals are often held in Madrid. where 
works for the company are choreo-
graphed by some of Spain's most highly 
respectCd artists. 
Maria Benitez is widely recognized-
"$ a choreographer for opera. including 
··La Vida Breve·· for the Opera of Santa 
· Fe Sara Caldwell's Boston Opera and 
"Carmen .. for the Metropolitan Opera 
alld the Opera Theatre of St. Louis. 
She has been the recipient of the New 
Mexico Governors Award for Excel-
le nce in the field of dance and the Clas-
sical Spanish' Dance Award from the 
Cultural Institute of Puerto Rico in New 
York City. 
Flamenco originates with the Anda-
lusian Gypsies of Spain, explaining t~e 
fierce. rhythmic fneedOll] with which it 
is performed, although it retains an air 
of Spanish pride and structure. 
Maria Benitez described the fla-
menco dance style as "rugged. spirit-
ual".and moody in comparison with the 
land of New Mexico where she resides. 
" It has happy elements ... earthy. 
arrogant. humbie. sweet. mean. sen-
sual." Benitez said. " I can give that to 
an audience in the most unselfish way 
possible. which means simply opening 
yourself.': • · · 
This refined yet gutsy style of dance 
is very involving. In her performance of 
" Re flexiQlles,.. which she choreo-
graphed, Benitez displayed passion and 
· sensuality. She seemed to communicate 
a painful, melancholic emotion in her 
concentrated expressions and extended 
movements. 
"4 takes very heavy concentration." 
she said. following the performance. 
"and people will feel that. 
''I have to communicate certain 
things that 1 cannot articulate. certain 
emotions that there's no other way of 
my communicating." 
Her goal is not merely to entertain, 
but to get the audience involved . The 
powerful thunder of the feet and the pro-
vocative motions Of the body stimulate 
the audience in motion with the 
dancers. 
.. We have to cnmmunkatc :mmc-
thing to the audience. It 's not likC 
watchi ng TV ... Benitez said. "The audi-
ence has to he involved with us emo-
tionally. and if they aren't. we're like a 
bunch of puppets out there waltzing . 
amund."' 
In the performance of "Solea Por Bu-
lerias,.. choreographed by Mario 
Maya, four members of the dance com-
pany performed .without music, timing 
their rhythm to the beat of their feet. 
Timo Lozano and Miguel Diaz, dressed 
in authentic Spanish costumes marched 
around their partners Rosa Men:edes 
and Monica Flores. who tapped away in 
their high-heeled shoes. 
.. Jaleo." the final performance by 
the entire company. included a solo 
piece by Eduardo Montero. a guest art-
ist. Each dancer demonstrated his own 
ability to muster up his talents in ballet 
and contemporary dance. It was a joy-
ous grouping which the audience loved: 
"I think it's as s imple as giving. It's 
not being egotistical. .. it's not holding 
back . It's being sincere ... Benitez said. 
in explaining the message of the per-
formance. "It's trying to make them 
(the audience) realize other planes of 
dance or emotion or feeling. sentiment 
and soul." 
'Sizes' gives new p~rspective 
By Geneva Bland 
Amazing and creative are two words 
to describe the new exhibit at the Field 
Museum of Natural History. 
"Sizes" which began Oct: 10, in- ~ 
eludes shapes and sizes o( a 'vari'ety of· 
objeCts. 
From the wori~'s largest pair of blue 
jeans by Levi Strauss (size 76) to the 
smallest (size 10), "Sizes" has some-
thing that's sure to amuse everyone. 
ForMix_haellordan fans , a pair of his 
Nike's are on display along with a stand 
to measure your foot size and compare it 
to the basketball stars. 
A huge set of football shoolder pads. 
which belonged to William "The Re-
frigerator" Perry, are on display also, 
and visitors can try them on. 
" We wanted the exhibit to be stimu-
lating, .. said Phil Hanson, developer of 
the exhibit. "We wanted to get people to 
as,k themselves questions about size.·: 
A part of the exhibit that really 
seemed to grab the opening day crowd 
was an oversized kitchen table with 
oyersized plates and cups. Quite a few 
adul_ts sat at the table and experienced 
again what it was like to be small . 
This is just one of the illusions that 
the exhibit.has. Even more enj~yable is 
the magical .. Ames Room." 
In this room you watch your family 
shrink and grow as they walk up and 
down a steep checkered floor. 
While putting the exhibit together, 
Hanson along with designer Don Em-
ery focused on what families with teen-
agers and adults would like. 
~,tried to make it playful yet interest-
ing," said Emery. 
An unbelievable photo of the largest 
Palm tree leaf aroused the, crowd also. 
A small Indian boy is pictured standing , 
next to a 22 foot long by 7 foot wide 
leaf. 
T11ene is also a photo of the world's 
tallest man, Robert Wadlow who stands 
at8 feet II inches. Items for the exhibit 
wene chosen because they sparked inter-
est in either the designer or the curator. 
~We chose the Levi's because we 
wanted to illustrate the range of sizes 
among human beings," Hanson said. 
Fun for the whole family can be 
found in a living room type atmosphere 
with a 19 .inch television that shows 
black and white classic Laurel and 
Hard:ifilms. 
Comparing your size to others can be 
fun at the Museum. You can compare 
· your leg to a ·replica of a dinosaur's leg, 
and try your luck at outjumping a flea. 
~Sizes" is on display at the museum, 
Roosevelt Rd. at Lake Shone Drive, 
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. daily .
. -·-
Even the oldest adults f<-cl yuun~ when sittin~: at this table. "Siz<'S" i• a new 
permanent exhibit at the Ffeld Museum. 
YOU SAVE MONEY 
AT 
Maritt Benitez shHws ofT her Spanish style with Flamenco dancing. 
Place your ad in 
the Chronicle 
today! 
Call 663-1600 
x343 
CENT~L CAMERA COMPANY 
• Midwest Photographic Headquarters since 1899. 
• For the advanced amateur 
• For the profe5sional photographer 
• For the amateur 
• One of the most complete photographic stocks in the 
midwest. 
-- - .. _- -- -. ~ -- - -. ·. ': - . 
230 So. Wabash Aven. 
Chicago, IL 60604 
M-F - 8:00AM-5:30PM 
SAT - 8:00AM-5:00PM 
(312) 427-5580 
• • .• : : ' ........ - .. ..... -: . . ..... ·~ ':: '! -: • ' • 
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Mod Mick by Rich GoQdfriend 
Lines On The Paper by C.hip Talbot 
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... You PEoPLe:- · 
AP.E· ·fN · DEEP· 
TROUBLE! 
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Life Among Pinheads 
PLOT SUMMAR'(! 
BLOB \\JI\S 1'\KStU.LL V niRQI.'JN 
0UI Of TI{[ 0lR\P B'f \1.\lS 
W\CRD l.DCXI~ C.uY Nl\M(O 
Pt. H. , ~£('DUlt3) 1 S CM r>.. 
MI "'Sict-. \C f'INO HI~ C.LA'SS£~ 
1.-:~i\C~\ !'( U.l ) 'f INA!-.1 
(AK.L\(~ MY[Nl\!Rf. 
IK 15 t·;Gv! t ~ I f\N ~'-/I:.N 
\o..JCRS.;;: S\RI F' ,, W~ '::.TY '' 
If \ou DoN'T l!NCUZSf ANu, 
oo~'T EoT!-lt:R. . Ol-\, BY nt 
~,.j ,\'(, '(CUR. ~!--\0[ ! :j 
VNTI(l) . .. 
Nick Pariah Social Misfit 
1-\~ \\~ 't\1\ \'~ ~t)\ tOO\.'tD £,'(~~ ~RSI\6( 
1Ht"f\Y\ttll\lt:.tl"\~ \>'R()'>\K\ y()R 1\\t Hf\1-\ 
\1t\f .. . l'\11~ CO!f\tl\£\lL\1\L tfll\t\1~\llP.,IION .. . 
by Paul Russel 
by John Niemann 
An'ENTION 
.ARTISTS: 
The 
Columbia ChrQnlde 
.. looking .tor 
talented cartoona.ta. 
Formorelnfo 
contact 
Rich Gooc:ttrlend 
at the 
Chronicle office. 
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The Chronicle 
Classified 
Extravaganza 
Prizes for November will 
include ... 
Free passes to see "Throw Your. Momma From The 
Train" a new comedy from Orion Pictures starring 
Danny DeVito and Billy Crystal. -
Warner Bros. Pictures fall comedy "Surrender" 
starring Michael Cain and Sally Field is now playing 
at a theater near you. You could win an original 
marq~ee poster from the movie. 
And of course there is always the Super Grand Prize! 
2 t.ickets to see 
John .Cougar Mellencamp 
Dec. 7 at the Rosemont Horizon 
(courtesy of PolyGram Records) following dinner 
at Artists Restaurant. 
Prize also includes a limousine ride to the show 
(compliments of Dress Rehearsal) · 
It's easy to enter. Just • • • 
Stop by the Chronicle office (in the basement of the 600 s. 
Michigan Ave. building) between 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Thursday to place your classified. 
Every ad you place qualifies you for the weekly, monthly, and super grand prize drawings. 
The more you enter, the more opportunities you have to win. Winners will be drawn the 
Monday of publication, notified by phone and announced In the paper. 
Prizes furnished by: 
PolyGram Records, Holiday Star Plaza, Orion Pictures, Warner Bros., 
Dress Rehearsal, and Artists and Chequers restaurants. 
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY! 
I' \CI U '>.:mt·mht•t .!, 1'111:" COlUMBIA CHRONIClE ~ I'IJII I ' 
Loyola gets defensive for '87-'a·a s~asoh 
By Matthew Kissane 
With the d<J"•nu"' of NBA draft sc-
k.-crions Andre Moore :md Bcrnanl 
JarkSfln. the Runnin · Ramhlcrs of Loy-
ohl h~tvl; pul tHl a diffcrcnt.jc~y. hoth 
litcr.1ll)' ~md stmcturally 1his ycar: The 
once llili.~n.sivdy-dnminant Ramhlcrs. 
"h{l ''ill he wearing nl.!w g.t,ld uniforms 
to <.'\lllllllCillOr.ltC the s il ver annivcrs.ary 
of the: school\ la:-.t NCAA Champion-
:-.hip. bring had. dcft:n:-.ivc mu:..dc at 
fol'\~\\ :tnJ and with :1 ~xmb.-dnminaling. 
fl\~shnt:ln ccntt:r: 
'' \\\:- 'n: a diffcrcnl ~ind of Loyola 
team th is yea r. ·· ~id <.'oach G<.·nc Sul-
livan . '' \\i: an." bctlcr defensively and 
nt_~ a:-. fn."C-.shooting:· 
Fn:-:..hman <.' Cnll·r lo\cnn) Milkr h'l(1b 
to lx· a kl"Y to the R:nnbkn.. r,munc:-.. 
ha' ing to fill M,x,n:- ':-. ' :h:ancy ;11 6-
f(l(l{·9. ~ 15 lb!'-. He \\a!'- the tl~am':-. hlp 
pn1Sp."'Ct a ) car ago. fmm Morgan Pa~ 
High School. where he avcmgcd 27 
points. 14 "'bounds and eight blod.cd 
shot~ per game . He sat out last year due 
to aca<kmic n.'quiren'k:'nb. 
Sullivan included him with Alfrc· 
derick Hughes as the only two prio rity 
playtrs he has ever signed. 
""Miller is a tenific prospect.'" he 
said . "He's even further ;advanced than 
Moo~ as a frcshmom." 
lop returning scorer, pull\ up two 
mort points Ia~ sea.~n. 
The other key player Sullivan in· 
elude~ at the ba~i~ oflhc team i~ t..fooc· 
4 guanl fo,-,.ard Tim Bank,ton . The 
junior. sidelined last season due to a 
case of mononucleosis. is the swing 
player who will make things happen . 
" How fast Miller comes and how 
well Bankston returns will make the 
margin of a great team." Sullivan 
added. 
The principle returners include 6· 
tiM>t ·6. 220 pound inside forwanl 
Gcmld Haywanl and 6-foot · l point 
guard Kcith.Carter. both juniors. Hay· 
ward was the team\ second leading rc· 
hounder l a~t year with five rebounds p;:r 
g:unc and the leading shooter at 54.9 
pcn.·cnt. CoH1cr. the team's best return· 
ing scnn:r at 13 points per game led the 
Ramhlcr.. in three-point baskets (45). 
frcc· thmw shtX>ting (76. 7 percent) and 
a"i'IS ( 146). 
Senior tluw;.an.l Narc Brooks. a 6-
f(Mlt-4 lcoapcr. hrings experience under 
the hoard, . He held MalljUC11e ' tar 
D<.1viJ BcMmc to 10 points (~vcn l:x:low 
hi~ !'-Cason avcrdgc) in :m 84·68 win last 
year in which Bn>oks also had 12 rc· 
hound~. 
Antnwnc Johnson. 6-f001·6 junior 
ti>rwanl . adds ''"'"g dcfcn.o;c and 6-
lont· 7 senior forwanl Stcphond Robin· 
"'" adds experience to the front court . 
With Caner. Chri' Funchess. a 6-fOOI-5 
junior guanl. is ~ major lhrcc-point 
thn:-dt. bot is not enough to make Loy· 
ola an offensive powcrhou~. 
Hawk road trip a circus 
By Jeff Copeland 
Aftert"-o week> of clo"nmg around. 
~ RiOJ!h"l! Brocher... Barnum & Ba> · 
Icy Cin:us has " ·rapped up it> annual ap-
pcarantt at ~ Chicago Stadium and 
~ Bladhawk.s a"' liC'1 in finally bring· 
i"l! ~ir act back homt. 
Curt F.--r 
Follow1ng an encouraging 4-2 buN 
from ~ >Urt.ng pk. ~ Hawu wt"' 
fmad 10 make w•y for ~ cirau and 
h~ ~road for"' ~ivt c:ortU:Ms. 
~ d ivil100al pma verw.. Deumt 
and Toronltl. along with 1.10p> 111 Hart· 
ford, Buffalo and New Yorlt !lor gl>lllC!I 
with ~ Rangtrs and ~ Islanders), 
should havt givtn Hawk fans a him of 
how good ~ir 87-88 heroes really ""'· 
But through the first thn:e games of~ 
trip.~ vtnlict was still out . 
All went wtll for~ visitors during 
~ opening game in Detroit . An early 
first ptriod goal by center Denis 
Savard. his fifth of~ year. paved ~ 
way 10 a 5-1 victory, ~ Hawks fifth 
straight. 
Goalie Bob Mao,on cxttnded his pel' 
MJnal wmning stn:ak to four . ._, he 
>nubbcd away 18 of the Rcd Wmg·, 19 
"""'-' on goal. It w .. , the Hawk> fir..l 
wm in ~mit",. Joe Louis Arrna !-il'K"C 
the 85-86 sea>on. But cvcn more mc:~n· 
mgful . 11 gavt the Hawk> >WCCI "'vcngc 
agam.\1 the !cam that ca\lly 'wcpcthem 
away m the fir'll round of laM troea.\Ofl \ 
playoff-
The five game wmnmg strak was 
JUst a memory t~ftc:r 60 mmulc.'i of ICC:-
IIInc spcnt wuh the Ntw Yort Range,.. 
Wuh the Runge" 111 the m>d\1 nf a 
thn:c: go.me k"'ng \lrcuk and the Huwk, 
\llrgmg forward . 11 1<.-.kcd h~c an ca'y 
tnumph fllf the team W>th the lndwn 
head un the>r JC""Y' Butguahc D-•rn:n 
Pang . commg off "" ahovc-JXIr pel' 
rurm.o.ncc '"~ b-l VK.1ory uvcr lhc Wan· 
n1pcg Jch. allnwcd fnur g<lill\ lll:fo~t 
mo.ny or lhc fWngcr fan~ even had u 
chance to lind thelf scats. I ""SC early 
tallic.' took the wind out of the Hawks 
sail and ncvcr allowcd them to gct into 
the game. 
A second ptriod goal by Kdly Kisio 
and two thin! ptkod pis by rookie Ulf 
Dahlen sealed the 7-3thraslling. 
Within 24 hours of~ deftal in ~ 
Big Applt. the Hawks wt"' in Hanfonl 
gening harpooned by~ Whalers. 5-3 . 
The: Blackhawks played. by far. their 
most lackadaisical game of the young 
season. serving up 40 shoes on goal and 
being shorthanded on tight diffe~nt oc· 
cas ions . 
With the score even ut two cntcring 
the final period. the Hawk. go.vc up 
th""' un;ul,wcrcd gools in a >Jlllfl of 
thn.-.: minutc.. A Jatc goal by Cun Fr•· 
M:r wa~ too hnlc. 100 late . und the 
Hawh went down to thcar M:t.'Ofld l 'OO· 
~U(IVC cJcfcal . 
Cons~>tcncy on the mad. once again. 
= rm to be the key to the success of the 
Chicago Blackhawks . Thc:y s imply 
cannot a ffonl another honi"d year on en· 
emy ict (I 1·25-5 last sea<On). 
Thc:~t"s no question the Hawks havc 
the talent to Nn •way with the Noni• 
D1vi•ion. but 1f dcfcnsivc blunders ron· 
unuc to 'p•lc up on the rood. their 
chancCJ for po.Hoca.<On play could very 
well be 111 .JCl'lpcudy 
Weekly Schedule 
MON. TUF. wro. lHUI!. FRI. SAt SUN. 
AI GI!FEN 
BAY 
)jfAI!'> Nl)('m 
Pill! . 
7: I(J 
fiiJI I'> 
MI)N. At WINN . MINN. 
7: j(J I · Ill 7: Ill 
HMr'> 
"We"ve got scoring potential.'" Sui· 
I ivan said. " put we can't "'IY on great 
shootinR:· 
Six·foot-4 Keir Roger~, out of Michi-
gan City. Ind . is a fine defensive player 
who will play both front and back 
courts. He was. chosen 10 Indian's All· 
Statc team by United P~ss Interna-
tional (UPI) last year. 
Doug Bonlers is a 6-fOOI· 7 fonward 
who avcmgcd 20 points per game and 
nine rebounds per game for the St. Pa; 
trick Shamrocks last year. 
"' He has the potential to become a big 
scorer on the collegiate level," Sullivan 
said. ··we think he can challcngt for 
time on the front line as a f"'shman." 
The: other prosptel is 6-foot-8. 240 
pound center Troy Agler. who led his 
Oak Forest High School team to a 24-3 
"'con! last year. 
A It hough the Ramblers have domi-
nated the Midwestern Collegiate Con-
fe..,nct in the past. Sullivan is awate of 
gaining threats by rivals Xavier, E-
villt and St. Louis. 
queue star David Boone last year, '"This is our proving year in the coo-
bring.• h is leaping ability back to tlw fe~nce." he said. · 
Ramblers. 
Along with Miller. the"' a"' also a 
couple of other promising freshmen 
who will see plenty of playing time. 
If Loyola cannot conquer such IIOit-
confe"'nce rivals as Marquette, Del'lul 
and Not~ Dame this year. it will have 10 
"'IY on nine stmrfg returners next yeu: 
Sport-s triVia 
c) Alumni lUll " 
d) Tile LGII~,._..C..... 
l) WIIM:W !be ...... oldie NCAA dne-poillt t.111et ..... r.-1k 
Clllller oltlleilllllla? 
•> 17 feet, lllac:hes 
b) " feet, 61Ddoes 
c) 19reet, 9lodla 
d) ISfeet 
3) How muy bells 61 c_, swiDc • willie~ "At tile Bill!" 
•I ODe 
b) thru 
c) two 
d) none 
4) Wbo puDdled C~'s a-. a- duriDc tile 1971 Glllllr 
Bowl? 
•> Jlldt Tatum 
b) Woody Hayes 
c) Kdth ~-
d) Art Sdllkter 
5) Wlult co1Jeae foott.II tam did Notre 0.. belli w11e11 Jt.-
Rodu.e Mktd tllem to "win- for tile Glpper!" 
•> Mldalpn 
bl Alrforct 
c)~ 
d) Army 
6) WIW co1Jeae foott.II tam Is~ ill Steely 0.\ • .,__ 
Blues?-
•> AIIMAciM 
b) Not"'DuM 
d Alllblunla 
d) Bud Coi~tae 
7) Whldl NHL tt11m did Pbll Elposlto bfaiD Ills pla,yllle _.,.., 
•> Bo11ton 
b) Ntw York JWtaers 
c) Mootl'ftl 
dl Chlatlo 
81 In whkh st!MIIum did tilt M""-»t>>lWIDs ~ ...., .._ ... 
Jwf~ movma Into the MttrodcMMt 
•J Mttn!pOiltu SIIMIIIlm 
b) Ptlnr. Stlldlum 
rl llutwrt II . llum.W.y fltlcl 
dl Oyt.n Clllbeum 
9) Who k I he only whllt mu ttllhrintd llltM I** MWlM' 1111 fl 
••nK>7 
•I ltlll """''" 
hi AJ('IImpollll.oc 
<'I 1\Mhe ltuth 
ttl llrllt~·h Rkkty 
10) Whkh 11\'IMM~ did Wilt (' hllotllwrlillll plll.y f\11 ... bMIIMblll fW't 
Ml un.A 
hl KMt~~ 
o·) ~I. John\< 
d) l ncll•n• 
(II)'CII '(Plt '(li)'IJ'(p)'L '~l't 
(II) '~ •(q)'t '(t)'~ ·~)'l '(It!' I ltAtiiRV 
